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Visual Climate Change Communication: From Iconography to Locally Framed 3D 

Visualization 

Olaf Schroth, Jeannette Angel, Stephen Sheppard and Aleksandra Dulic
 

 

Climate change is an urgent problem with implications registered not only globally, 

but also on national and local scales.  It is a particularly challenging case of 

environmental communication because its main cause, greenhouse gas emissions, is 

invisible. The predominant approach of making climate change visible is the use of 

iconic, often affective, imagery. Literature on the iconography of climate change 

shows that global iconic motifs, such as polar bears, have contributed to a public 

perception of the problem as spatially and temporally remote. This paper proposes an 

alternative approach to global climate change icons by focusing on recognizable 

representations of local impacts within an interactive game environment. This 

approach was implemented and tested in a research project based on the municipality 

of Delta, British Columbia. A major outcome of the research is Future Delta, an 

interactive educational game featuring 3-D visualizations and simulation tools for 

climate change adaptation and mitigation future scenarios. The empirical evaluation 

is based on quantitative pre/post game play questionnaires with 24 students and 10 

qualitative expert interviews. The findings support the assumption that interactive 3D 

imagery is effective in communicating climate change. The quantitative post-

questionnaires particularly highlight a shift in support of more local responsibility. 
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Introduction 

Climate change is an urgent problem with implications registered not only globally, but 

also on national and local scales (IPCC, 2007). It is also a “wicked problem” that seems 

too abstract to many people (Cohen et al., 1998). It was the purpose of our study to 

overcome these barriers by developing and testing interactive visualizations of local 

climate change impacts and actions that can be implemented to highlight the 



connections between cause and effect; i.e. to localize, visualize and connect (Sheppard, 

2012). In this paper we analyze the effective use of interactive images within the virtual 

environment of Future Delta, a time-forward 3-D visualization and simulation 

educational game that aims to foster communication, motivate action, and promote 

behaviour change among its players (Dulic et al., 2011). Future Delta localized the 

impacts of climate change by situating the imagery of the game in a recognizable 

neighbourhood of the flood-prone municipality of Delta, British Columbia, Canada. In 

addition, future scenarios were based on identifiable impacts related to the Delta area, 

with consequences that could inform local communities. Future Delta visualized 

climate change by combining climate change modelling, socioeconomic scenario 

analysis and 3D modelling of real places with engaging soundscapes and imagery. 

These multimedia images and interactive tools tried to make climate change science and 

solutions more salient and understandable to the layperson (Nicholson-Cole, 2005; 

Slovic et al., 2002). Finally, Future Delta connected communities through experiential 

learning in an interactive virtual environment. Through engagement in the game 

environment, different constituents had access to climate science, adaptation and 

mitigation solutions, locally relevant 3D images and future scenarios. Building on the 

local climate change visioning project led by Stephen Sheppard at the Collaborative for 

Landscape Planning, the 3D game was designed and tested in Kelowna at the Centre of 

Cultural and Technology under the direction of Aleksandra Dulic.  

The aim of the evaluation of the Future Delta prototype
1
 was threefold: first, to analyse 

the effectiveness of interactive 3D imagery and multimedia for communicating and 

motivating action on climate change; second, to evaluate player interaction and game 

                                                

1
 http://futuredelta.ok.ubc.ca 



play for further game design and refinement; third, to test the best practices for 

evaluating game environments for educational purposes. The follow-up study of Future 

Delta 2.0, scheduled for 2013 to 2017 will build on, adjust and refine the study 

parameters established in the first round of testing with a much larger sample. In this 

paper we primarily focus on the first objective of this study: Is interactive 3D imagery 

within a game environment effective in increasing the perceived understanding of local 

climate change issues and actions?  Does playing a climate change game in a virtual 

environment increase a sense of local and individual responsibility? Can 3D imagery 

and virtual gaming contribute to a change in attitude and behaviour?  

 

Building on Leiserowitz (2006), this paper refers to images as time based, animated and 

computer generated simulations of audio-visual representations in an interactive game 

environment. Future Delta used an interactive 3D game environment that visualizes 

local climate change challenges and solutions as a means to increase awareness and 

motivate support for policies on adaptation and mitigation strategies 

Making the Invisible Visible: Communicating Climate Change through 

Interactive Images  

 

Today, there is consensus within the scientific community about the anthropogenic  

causes of climate change, its severe consequences and the need for mitigation and 

adaptation actions. Nevertheless, climate change action remains a low priority in the 

public perception. Hulme (2009) takes a closer look at the question of why we disagree 

about climate change and comes to the conclusion that we receive multiple and 

conflicting messages about climate change which are also interpreted in different ways. 

Hulme presents alternative communication models, specifically rejecting the traditional 



“deficit model,” where scientists inform the public through seemingly neutral media in a 

one-way communication process. Other scholars suggest that climate change 

communication needs a model based on dialogue, such as the idea of “circuits” 

proposed by Carvalho and Burgess (2005). In these circuits, it is understood that no 

message is neutral but different social actors such as scientists, media, and the public 

always frame climate change differently according to their ideological worldview and 

emphasize certain aspects of climate change while de-emphasizing others (Hulme, 

2009; Olausson, 2011).  

 

 3D images and interactive environments can also be analyzed in the context of 

communication for social change, where interactive representations create emergent 

meaning and reflect locally relevant, culturally meaningful icons (Dulic, 2008). These 

multimedia representations extend the range of climate change images, creating a 

complex visual rhetoric that reflects the specificity of locally framed climate change 

issues. This supplements a limited palette of iconic images that are expected to be 

meaningful to diverse communities with diverse climate challenges.  

Why People are not concerned about Climate Change  

Moser emphasizes the specific challenges and barriers that distinguish effective climate 

change communication from environmental communication in general: 1) The cause of 

climate change, greenhouse gas emissions, is mainly invisible, 2) at least in the Western 

world, most people perceive the impacts as temporally and geographically distant, 3) 

modern society has been insulated from its physical environment in general and people 

lack exposure and sensitivity to climatic extremes, 4) if mitigation action is taken, the 

benefits are difficult to see and gratification will only benefit future generations, 5) 

according to a survey described by Leiserowitz et al. (2009), 69% of Americans did not 



believe that their personal actions could make any difference, 6) complexity and 

uncertainty, 7) lack of strong social or political signals and the lack of leadership and  8) 

self-interest of many powerful forces to maintain the status quo. At least three of the 

temporal and visibility challenges Moser identifies could be addressed through climate 

change visualizations and future scenarios in an interactive game environment: The 

game would allow players to make decisions and then collapse time by travelling 

decades into the future to see the consequences of their choices. In the future scenarios 

players would visually learn about the far-reaching climate change impacts of their 

previous choices or the long-term benefits of their mitigation measures. 

 

In three case studies in the UK, in areas which had been struck by severe flooding, 

Whitmarsh et al. (2011) and Lorenzoni et al. (2007) identified similar barriers to climate 

change communication: Individual barriers (lack of knowledge; uncertainty and 

scepticism; distrust in information sources; externalising responsibility and blame; 

reliance on technology; climate change perceived as a distant threat; importance of 

other priorities; reluctance to change lifestyles; fatalism; and helplessness) and social 

barriers (lack of action by governments, business and industry; ‘free rider effect’; 

pressure of social norms and expectations; and lack of enabling initiatives).  

The Existing Iconography of Climate Change 

Doyle (2007) discusses the inherent challenges of communicating climate change 

through photography, for example the use of historic photos to picture a future 

phenomenon results in the complexity of climate change impacts remaining invisible. 

The standard approach has been to look for universally recognizable icons that 

symbolize climate change, such as glaciers and palm trees which have been popular 

representational motifs in landscape painting and photography (Brönnimann, 2002).  



Emerging climate change communication has however begun to shift the 

representational frame and scholars have identified and analyzed methods that produce 

contradictory messaging. For example, environmental journalists play a significant role 

in the creative reporting on climate change which can influence ‘the reproduction, 

friction and transformation’ of media logic, or the constraints and conditions of news 

transmission (Berglez, 2011).  Scholars have also pointed to the media strategy of 

emotionally anchoring abstract scientific data and representing climate change in 

objects attached to well-known emotions of fear, hope, guilt, compassion and nostalgia 

(Hoijer, 2010). This strategy attaches the affective images to other social phenomena, 

making it recognizable and comparable to other social news items.  While being an 

effective way of engaging people in a collective response to a critical situation, it also 

could have the effect of reducing the response to emotionally induced paralysis. Other 

scholars have analyzed the construction of climate change coverage through complex 

narratives created in image and text. Results showed that often the visual and linguistic 

narratives produced confusing and contradictory claims on climate change 

(DiFrancesco, 2011).  

Today, affective images of polar bears, often appearing in news media, movies, and 

even commercials, have become a ubiquitous global icon of climate change. Several 

researchers have analysed how iconic motifs are framed in climate change discourse 

and what role icons play in picturing climate change (DeLuca, 2009; Hulme, 2009; 

O´Neill and Nicholson-Cole, 2009; Doyle, 2007; Leiserowitz, 2006; Slocum, 2004). 

Hulme (2009) summarizes the debate and highlights the criticism that the polar bear 

icon, “the ‘poster-child’ of climate change” will only reach recipients who are interested 

in polar bears. Furthermore, the ecological foundation for the relationship between polar 

bears and climate change is contested (Lomborg, 2007; O’Neill et al., 2008).  Polar 



bears in peril are even used in Coca Cola advertisements where their representation has 

become part of popular culture and climate change is another vehicle to increase 

consumption; or as contemporary mythic discourse pretending to support environmental 

activism (Salvador and Norton, 2011). Hulme (2009) and other authors all argue that 

global icons have confused the messaging of climate change instead of enabling 

positive, pro-active attitudes and solution building. In response to the problematic image 

communication of climate change, the stated goal of the Future Delta project is to create 

effective locally relevant images to facilitate transformative change.  

 

Since the late 1980s Greenpeace has also built its climate change campaigns on iconic 

imagery (Slocum, 2004). In an interview with DeLuca (2009) Greenpeace organizer and 

international media analyst, Soenke Lorenzen, confirms that it is part of Greenpeace´s 

communication strategy to convey complex narratives with engaging, challenging, and 

iconic images. In the beginning, Greenpeace communicated climate change using fear-

inducing icons such as a mushroom cloud that resembled nuclear fallout. However, 

Lorenzen agrees that the complexity of climate change is more difficult to picture than 

other more specific environmental campaigns, such as efforts to prohibit whaling. 

Recent Greenpeace practice promotes a more spatially diverse climate change 

communication strategy, where it’s messaging is tailored to different regions and the 

images go beyond over-simplified icons.  

 

Recognizing Home: The Role of Localized Images 

The literature provides multiple recommendations for more effective communication of 

climate change, such as further research into communication technologies and the 

ethical use of visualizations; a focus on the communication of specific mitigation and 



adaptation measures going beyond general climate awareness because awareness, 

information, and understanding are not enough to change people’s habits of mind and 

practice (Moser, 2010; Moser and Dilling, 2007). For instance, dialogic, two-way forms 

of positive communication and collaboration seem to stimulate change more effectively 

(Lassen et al., 2011). In addition, Thakadu et al. (2011) conducted a survey among 

community leaders which illustrated that visual communication styles, such as a 

PowerPoint presentation with images, were significantly favoured over text based ones. 

However, the age of the respondents was a factor in the study and the authors 

recommended that mixed methods should be applied when working with diverse 

audiences. Planning studies in the use of multiple visual communication tools, such as 

PowerPoint, maps, 3D landscape visualizations, and virtual globes (Google Earth), 

reached similar conclusions and also recommend a mixed methods approach (Schroth et 

al., 2011).  

 

O`Neill and Nicholson-Cole investigate the question of whether fear, or visual and 

iconic representations depicting a strongly negative message, are effective in motivating 

behaviour change. Like Hulme (2009), they conclude that fear might raise public 

attention in the short term, but in the long term, “nonthreatening imagery and icons that 

link to individuals’ everyday emotions and concerns in the context of this macro-

environmental issue tend to be the most engaging” (2009: 355). As Sheppard (2012) 

argues, instead of shock and scare, the images of climate change impacts need to be 

balanced with positive imagery of proactive mitigation and adaptation solutions. This 

communication strategy was implemented in Future Delta, which focuses on positive 

mitigation/adaptation strategies instead of gloomy climate catastrophes.  

 



Sheppard (2012) identifies three recommendations on how to achieve a new perception 

of climate change: 1) make it local, 2) make it visual, and 3) make it connected. Climate 

change becomes more salient by bringing relevant information down to the local 

level, putting it into a community context that people care about, using the local 

landscape to express climate change issues, and engaging citizens in developing local 

solutions. In this context, digitally produced 3D landscape visualizations are powerful 

tools with the potential to show how future climate change may look locally, extending 

the possibilities of photography into the future (Lange, 2011; Sheppard, 2005; 

Nicholson-Cole, 2005). The Local Climate Change Visioning Project (LCCVP), an 

extensive research endeavour in the community of Delta, BC (Sheppard et al., 2008), 

was the point of departure for the new game initiative, Future Delta. The 3D 

photographic visualizations of the LCCVP were remodelled, animated and extended 

within the interactive game environment of Future Delta (Schroth et al., 2011).  

 

Future Delta: Local, Visual, and Connected 

The project started as an interdisciplinary effort among artists, communication 

designers, climate scientists, planners, and architects. Future Delta, the resulting 

interactive 3D game simulation repository, focused on a section of the Beach Grove 

road in Delta, BC, which encapsulates climate change challenges, projected adaptation, 

technology and policy options, as well as choices and influences on a neighbourhood 

scale. The focus of Future Delta was placed on building an engaging and realistic 

prototype of an interactive virtual environment that demonstrates possible solutions to 

carbon footprint reduction and flood management.  This project visualized and animated 

a detailed neighbourhood in an interactive virtual environment setting, as an initial 

proof-of-concept on a very limited site, i.e. a small section of Beach Grove Road. While 



Sheppard’s approach to localize, visualize and connect climate change impacts and 

possible solutions through a narrative structure had been tested in local planning (Shaw 

et al. 2009), the current research applied the same theoretical framework to the 

development and implementation of an educational game. The resulting evaluation 

process analyzed whether 3D imagery and a virtual game environment were successful 

in increasing the perceived local relevance of climate change; individual responsibility; 

and individual change of attitudes and behaviour. The evaluation used mixed methods 

from the social sciences to investigate student respondent perceptions of climate change 

and their own role in climate action quantitatively before and after playing the game; 

and in-depth qualitative interviews with experts about their perception of the imagery in 

the game as well as asking about overall understanding, learning and motivation in 

relation to local climate change issues.  

Methods 

Game Design 

 



Figure 1: Landscape visualization in Future Delta, including iconic tree species, 

atmospheric effects, and dynamics such as falling leaves. 

 

The project comprises a game simulation with dynamic 3D visualizations of future local 

climate change scenarios to provide an environment for experiential learning tied to 

place attachment (Stirling, 2008; Dulic, 2006; Shedroff, 2001). It builds on a foundation 

rich in research, experimentation, and production on the topic of climate change in 

Delta BC (Shaw et al. 2009), while extending the previous work into a new 

representational platform of the virtual game. Future Delta enables players to explore a 

section of Beach Grove Road in Delta BC from a first person perspective. The player is 

able to wander through the 3D landscape and interact with elements in a section of 

Beach Grove Road that includes the beachfront, house exteriors, streetscape, yards, 

plants and house interiors.  In addition, players can explore objects that offer potential 

mitigation and adaptation solutions within the game. The environment is rendered 

realistically with lots of details and complexity in order to create a sense of spatial and 

emotional immersion (Figure 1). In his research agenda for landscape visualization, 

Ervin (2001: 50) defined six landscape elements to be used in combination with each 

other: 1) landform, 2) vegetation, 3) water, 4) structures, 5) animals and people, 6) 

atmosphere including sun, wind, rain, seasons, daylight and night time. Accordingly, in 

Future Delta, the 24-hour day and night sequence is represented through virtual time 

lapse animation that continually cycles every ten minutes. The terrain of Beach Grove 

Road is based on satellite images from Google Earth and every residential house is 

modelled in detail, paying attention to local building types, colours, facade textures, and 

window trims. The plants in the game are rendered in detail and resemble vegetation 

typical of Delta´s biogeoclimatic zone. Animation and motion effects are used to further 

add to realistic perception of the environment, such as grass moving in the wind, leaves 



flowing, waves on the water, etc. In addition to the visual and 3D object representations, 

specialized sound is used to expand the visual effects. For example, an animation of 

seagulls flying overhead is accompanied by a recording of seagull cries and the 

environmental ambiance is enhanced by elements such as the recorded sound of wind 

blowing and the player’s footsteps echoing on the street.  

 

The player, as a mayor of Delta, can build a new Delta community or modify the one 

that already exists. This is done through implementing various mitigation technologies, 

such as solar panels, biomass power plants, or through more dramatic urban planning 

and adaptation changes such as building floating homes. The player implements 

measures to mitigate and adapt to climate change over the period of 100 years, from 

year 2010 to 2110 in Delta, BC. There are ten turns in the game, each one marking the 

ten-year period and collapsing time within seconds to make future consequences 

immediately visible. 

 

Every technology is placed into one of three categories in the main menu: Government, 

Industry, and Residential. Government upgrades are technologies that the government 

must help implement in order to create significant environmental change, such as CO2 

Allowances and Enforced Water Metering. Industry upgrades require the help of 

corporations to make eco-friendly changes, such as Wind Research and Low Intensity 

Farming. Residential upgrades constitute changes that the community can contribute as 

a team, such as Community Gardens and Window Farms. Together they create a holistic 

example of how one geographical area can mitigate excessive climate change through 

politically varied strategies. Each option that can be implemented belongs to one of 

these three areas and affects the player resources (money, water and food), adaptation 



measures and carbon footprint. There are five resource bars the player must keep track 

of: CO2, energy, food, water, and land. Through these bars, the player is able to 

determine how many resources they can allocate to improvements as well as holistically 

check their progress in the game.  

 

Players can explore the environment in search of information which appears in a panel 

detailing how many resources it would cost to implement technologies, such as solar 

panels in the neighbourhood, as well as listing the benefits and limitations associated 

with installing each particular mitigation/adaptation option. Players can choose different 

paths, such as mitigation versus adaptation, select different options, and learn about the 

alternate approaches through implementation, while fostering positive change through 

active decision making. Each time a player builds an improvement, their resources are 

modified (money is spent; CO2 is reduced, and so on). Once a measure is implemented 

it will appear visually in the game as a part of the environment. There are additional 

climate change impacts that appear with increasing frequency and intensity, such as 

flooding, storm surges, and heat waves that are linked to the player’s carbon footprint. 

These environmental effects are visually represented through animation such as wind 

blowing, rain falling, water flooding etc., and accompanied by related sound effects. 

 

In addition to its effect on the environment, each improvement has an effect on the 

people living in the neighbourhood. A player can interact with non-player characters 

and ask their opinions about the changes that have been made in the community. By 

carefully evaluating the information in order to benefit their virtual neighbourhood, the 

player is not only playing the game – but is also learning about real local issues of 

climate change mitigation and adaptation strategies, challenges and solutions. There are 



various end points to Future Delta depending on the choices the player makes 

throughout the game. The player may fail, or succeed in mitigating and adapting to 

climate change in Delta. The multiple endings in Future Delta encourage the player to 

replay the game and discover alternative futures. Constructed futures such as the 

floating homes and condominiums (Figure 2) envelop the player in a new 3D scenario 

in order to visually convey the possibilities of an ecologically friendly neighbourhood 

that could be implemented in real time and space. 

 

Figure 2: Future image of floating homes as a neighbourhood adapted to sea level rise.  

 

The Study: Empirical Test Methods 

The exploratory study consists of quantitative and qualitative test methods and player 

observation.  For the quantitative test, 24 students filled in pre-/post-questionnaires 

before and after using a prototype of the game in a 90 minute testing session. Posters 

had been put up for recruitment but the questionnaire showed that only three students 

participated because of the poster whereas all other students were either recruited by 

their peers (15) or by their professor (4). All participants received free lunch as an 

incentive. The Future Delta design team observed the student participant interaction 

with the game prototype in a classroom setting, primarily for refining the game through 

the iterative design process before presenting the final prototype. It is important to note 

that while the game prototype focused on the Corporation of Delta, the respondents 

were located in Kelowna BC. The students were primarily undergraduates from the 



University of British Columbia, Okanagan campus, and this evaluation focused only on 

the impact of the interactive multimedia tools for climate change communication. For 

this evaluation, the impact of localized imagery relevant to local citizens was not 

evaluated. The data, however, will allow comparison to scheduled game evaluations of 

Future Delta 2.0 in the Corporation of Delta with local citizens. 

 

Figure 3: Student game testing of Future Delta in Kelowna, BC 2011.  

 

In the quantitative pre-/post-questionnaires, respondents were asked to rate their level of 

concern, urgency, attitudes, understanding and sense of responsibility with regard to 

climate change impacts and actions; responsibility and willingness to change their 

individual behaviour before and after playing the game (Table 1). Results from the pre- 

and post-questionnaires were compared through the Wilcoxon test as the non-

parametric version of a paired samples t-test, performed in SPSS 20.  

Pre-/Post-Questionnaire Descriptive 

Statistics N pre 

Mean 

pre 

Std. 

Dev. 

N 

post 

Mean 

post 

Std. 

Dev. 

1.d Concern: Climate change/global warming 

observed power: .368 

18 3.44 1.464 18 3.67 1.188 

2.a Climate change concern: Globally 18 3.72 1.018 18 3.89 .963 



2.b Climate change concern: on local 

community 

18 3.33 1.085 18 3.67 1.237 

2.c Climate change concern: on local 

ecosystems 

18 3.50 1.098 18 3.67 1.138 

2.d Climate change concern: on immediate 

family 

18 3.11 1.491 18 3.44 1.381 

2.e Climate change concern: on future 

generations of family 

18 3.89 1.278 18 3.83 1.150 

3. When will climate change start to have 

serious impacts? (3 = in 50 years from now) 

18 3.50 1.295 17 3.41 1.228 

4. Attitude towards climate change (responses 

range from 1 = climate change isn’t a threat to 5 

= society must be radically transformed) 

18 4.22 .647 18 4.33 .686 

6. How does climate change make you feel?  

1=dread/fear 3 = neither dread nor optimism 5 = 

optimism 

18 3.06 .725 18 2.83 .857 

7. Do you believe actions can taken now to 

reduce the global impacts of climate change? 1 

= Yes to 5 = No 

18 2.22 1.166 18 2.00 1.029 

8.a Responsibility of the federal government on 

a scale from 1 to 5 

18 1.67 .907 18 1.56 .856 

8.b Responsibility of corporations / industry 18 1.50 .857 18 1.39 .778 

8.c Responsibility of environmental 

organizations 

18 2.00 .970 18 1.67 .840 

8.d Responsibility of scientists 18 2.22 1.114 18 1.94 .998 

8.e Responsibility of local/municipal authorities 18 2.44 1.199 17 1.88 .993 

8.f Responsibility of community organizations 18 2.50 1.150 18 2.06 1.110 

8.g Responsibility of friends and family 18 2.39 1.092 18 2.11 1.132 

8.h Responsibility of yourself 18 2.39 1.092 18 2.11 1.132 

9. Level of understanding what would be 

required to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

18 3.50 .707 17 3.12 1.054 

10. Knowledge about the effects that climate 

change may have in your local area (1=not 

knowledgeable at all; 5=very knowledgeable) 

18 2.61 .850 17 2.76 .903 



11. If nothing is done, when will climate change 

have serious impacts in your community? (3=50 

years from now) 

18 3.28 1.274 18 3.50 1.150 

13. Understanding what my family and I need to 

do to adapt to climate change (1=high 

understanding; 5=low understanding) 

18 2.72 1.127 18 2.33 1.188 

Table 1: Pre-/Post-Questionnaire Descriptive Statistics 

 

The qualitative test methods were in the form of expert interviews (cf. Wittmer and 

Singer, 1998), which were conducted with 10 local and non-local experts from the fields 

of architecture, biology, geography, education, climate science, the game industry, and 

the Corporation of Delta. The expert interviews followed a script that ensured that all 

participants had a comparable 30-minute experience of the prototype game. While 

exploring the game, they were asked to “think-aloud” about their interaction in the 

game environment and their comments were audio recorded. After exploring the game, 

participants were asked additional questions from the interview script for approximately 

20 minutes. The questions addressed the usability of the game interactions and its 

representational style (quality of representation) of the game, as well as asking about 

overall understanding, learning and motivation in relation to local climate change 

issues. 

Post-Game Play Highs and Lows: Analyzing the Survey Results 

The sample (n=26) of the quantitative survey originally consisted of 26 students 

younger than 39 years, 13 male and 13 female, with an average self-assessment of their 

computer game experience set at 3.43 on a scale from 1 to 5. Students had a minimum 

education level of a high school diploma; two students had a community college degree, 

five an undergraduate and one a postgraduate degree. As we know from their apologies, 

8 students had to leave earlier due to a conflicting lecture and could not complete all 



sections of the post questionnaire. However, there is no evidence that the dropout was a 

reaction to the game or the survey or caused a systematic bias. In summary, the pre-

/post- questions were analysed with a reduced sample (n=18).  

The concern about climate change in the overall sample was rated as 3.44 on a scale of 

1 (no concern) to 5 (high concern) with one respondent believing that climate is not a 

threat at all (Table 1 and Table 2). In the pre-questionnaire, the majority of respondents 

agreed with the statements that the federal government (15 students, or 83.3%), 

corporations/industry (16, or 88.9%), and environmental organizations (12, or 66.7%) 

were “responsible for doing something about climate change.” A smaller percentage of 

respondents indicated that scientists (11, or 61.1%), local/municipal authorities (10, or 

55.6%), community organizations (10, or 55.6%), their own friends and families (11, or 

61.1%) and they themselves (11, or 61.1%), could do something about climate change 

(Table 2).  

 
Question 8: Responsibility Freq. pre Valid % pre Freq. past Valid % past 

Valid n  18    18   

8.a Responsibility of the federal government on 

a scale from 1 to 5 

15 83.3 16 88.9 

8.b Responsibility of corporations / industry 16 88.9 17 94.4 

8.c Responsibility of environmental 

organizations 

12 66.7 16 88.9 

8.d Responsibility of scientists 11 61.1 14 77.8 

8.e Responsibility of local/municipal 

authorities 

10 55.6 12 70.6 

8.f Responsibility of community organizations 10 55.6 11 61.1 

8.g Responsibility of friends and family 11 61.1 12 66.7 

8.h Responsibility of yourself 11 61.1 12 66.7 

 

Table 2: To what extent do you agree with the following statement? The following 

entities are primarily responsible for doing something about climate change. The table 

shows the added frequencies and cumulative percent of responses that agreed or agreed 

strongly.  

 

The pre-questionnaire exemplifies how climate change impacts are perceived as 

spatially and temporally remote events. The pre-questionnaires were collected on the 

University of British Columbia Okanagan campus that is located in the interior of the 



province, a geographic location more likely to have forest fires and drought rather than 

the flooding concerns found in Delta. However neither forest fires nor flooding were 

mentioned in response to question: What images come to mind right now when you 

think about the effects of climate change/global warming?  Four respondents wrote that 

polar bears were the predominant image that came to mind; three others answered 

“dying or dead animals.” Other responses were “melting glaciers” (2x) and water 

pollution (2x). These responses are significant because they point to the fact that this 

sample of Okanagan students and/or professionals did not generally link the local 

changes in climate to global climate change problems. The results also appears striking 

as the city of Kelowna was hit by a huge forest fire in 2003, when 239 homes were 

destroyed and 27000 residents had to be evacuated, and according to Woolford et al. 

(2010), climate change will most likely increase the length of the fire season in many 

areas of British Columbia. Only 5 respondents thought climate change impacts were 

already happening. 5 respondents thought that climate change would start to have a 

serious impact sometime in the next 20 years, 3 said in the next 50 years, 4 indicated in 

the next 100 years, and 1 respondent thought that climate change would never have an 

impact. 

 
 

Indicators for the perception of climate change 

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test 

Z value Significance level  

(2-tailed) 

Concern about climate change impacts 
  

‐ globally (2a) 
- 1.732b .083 

‐ locally (2b) 
- 2.449b .014 

‐ on the local ecosystem (2c) 
-1.134b .257 

‐ for the individual and his family (2d) 
-1.667b .096 

‐ for future generations (2e) 
-.577c .564 

Perceived urgency of climate change (3) 
.000d 1.000 

 

Climate change attitude (4)  
-1.414b .157 



Feelings about climate change  (6) 
-1.633c .102 

Support for climate action in general (7) 
-1.265c .206 

Perceived responsibility of 

‐ federal government (8a) 
-.816c .414 

‐ industry (8b) 
-1.414c .157 

‐ environmental organizations (8c) 
-1.613c .107 

‐ science (8d) 
-1.186c .236 

‐ local authorities (8e) 
-2.058c .040 

‐ local communities (8f) 
-1.513c .130 

‐ individual families (8g) 
-1.633c .102 

‐ the individual (8h) 
-1.633c .102 

Self-assessment of understanding climate actions (9) 
-1.396c .163 

Self-assessment of understanding local climate change impacts (10) 
-1.000b .317 

Perceived time frame of climate change impacts from now (1) to 100 

years (y)  (11) 

-1.633b .102 

Self-assessment of personal contribution  (12) 
-1.089c .276 

Self-assessment of understanding personal adaptation  (13) 
-1.231c .218 

 

Table 3: Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test results showing significant changes of attitudes 

concern about local climate change impacts, support for more radical policies, and a 

shift toward taking local responsibility (n=18).  

 

After playing the game, concern about climate change had significantly increased with 

regard to local climate change impacts (n=18, α=0.014) (Table 3).  However, these 

results have to be interpreted in light of the lack of place-based connection the 

respondents had to the flooding issues of Delta.  It is also possible that a larger sample 

size will reveal correlations that are not apparent yet. In order to achieve a higher 

statistical power when testing the significance of changes in attitude, we will ensure a 

larger sample of respondents in the next round of testing (Future Delta 2.0).  

However, the result matches the other key finding that a significant increase of 

respondents put more weight in the responsibility of local government (the median 

changed from 2.44 to 1.88 on a scale from 1 (very high responsibility for local 



government) to 5 (no responsibility), Table 1 and Table 3) than before playing the game 

(n=18; α=0.040). This finding is very promising for future game development as the 

Future Delta prototype focused on promoting climate change mitigation and adaptation 

solutions at the local policy level.  

 

The game shows a strong potential to link the complexity of climate change challenges 

and solutions to a physical place by showing that this global phenomena has a local 

impact. The results also show that even though the physically located Kelowna test 

players were engaging with climate changes issues in the virtual Delta environment, 

they identified that the local Delta government has a role to play in acting on climate 

change. In the follow-up study, it is imperative that the evaluation of subsequent game 

play related to Future Delta be conducted with respondents from the Corporation of 

Delta. 

 

The Conversation Starter: Qualitative Expert Interview Results 

Important suggestions for game development by expert interview respondents were 

implemented in the current prototype and are summarized in the following paragraphs. 

The main purpose of qualitative expert interviews was to contribute to the iterative 

game design cycle. The ten local and non-local experts were recruited specifically to 

evaluate and contribute to the game design from the perspective of their expertise in 

relationship to climate change and education. The experts came from the fields of 

architecture, biology, geography, education, climate science, the game industry, and the 

Corporation of Delta staff. 

Three areas of analysis can be assessed based on the expert interviews:  engagement 

through localized images; the perceived realism of future images and connecting the 



dots - learning outcomes. 

 

Engagement through Localized Images  

Future Delta game development was based on the premise that a response to climate 

change would be longer lasting and people will be more engaged if they encountered 

imagery showing climate change impacts in their own localities (Sheppard, 2012; 

Nicolson-Cole, 2005).  Overall, the game prototype was seen as having the potential for 

engaging players. Some difference was registered between experts that were not from 

Delta and the two expert respondents who actually live in Delta.  A long-term potential 

was seen in the virtual space offering an experiential framework for engagement with 

local climate change issues and solutions. The virtual environment of the game could be 

very valuable because it offers the diverse choices for players to engage in decision-

making about climate change solutions, adaptation options and mitigation. However it 

has been noted that clear feedback mechanisms and in-game evaluation of players’ 

choices, need to be significantly developed. 

 

With regard to the choices the players made, visual and textual feedback was seen as 

very important. The game prototype has many options that provide in-game visual 

feedback, such as build a wind turbine or a dyke, and then see visually, the result of 

your action in game. When the technologies were installed, players needed more 

feedback as to whether or not their choice brought them closer to achieving the 

adaptation/mitigation objectives. According to the climate scientist expert, the scorecard 

was essential, so that players immediately could see whether they were doing well or 

not. It was also suggested that more balanced feedback be added to each item installed, 

showing the negative and positive impacts of the players` decisions. 



 

Others suggested including the whole environment in the feedback, e.g. birds, people, 

busy community gardens, and sounds etc. (see the following section on landscape 

perception). Overall, the visual feedback reflected that most of the changes, when 

implemented, were not as dramatic as players thought they would be.  In conclusion, in-

depth feedback in the game space is one of the core tools used to orient the player in 

their learning and engagement. Effective feedback mechanisms must span across all 

aspects of the game play, such as consideration of the cognitive load and simulation, 

narrative structure and playability (Gee, 2007; Hwang et al., 2013).  Participating 

experts suggested a multitude of valuable ideas, some more challenging to implement 

than others. The suggestions that were easy to resolve were already implemented in the 

next iteration of the prototype, while more complex ideas are currently under 

development in Future Delta 2.0. 

Perceived Realism of Future Images 

As discussed earlier, traditional photography falls short of picturing the future impact of 

climate change. By extending the immersive quality of the image, 3D visualizations and 

interactive environments could provide an enhanced “window into the future.” The 

Future Delta evaluation study asked players if they perceived the images as realistic. 

The quantitative survey led to a general ranking of how test players liked the virtual 

world overall; how highly they ranked the perceived realism of buildings, vegetation, 

interactions and the overall world; and how far they could recall specific items from 

these classes. In comparison to the survey results, the qualitative expert interviews 

provided insights into how the results could be interpreted. Overall, the experts 

perceived the quality of the architectural rendering as very high, in line with the survey 

results that show high rankings for the realism of 3D images of buildings.  



 

There are multiple endings or future scenarios in Future Delta: one can encounter a 

modified Beach Grove neighbourhood that closely relates to the present day or 

construct an entirely different environment such as a floating homes neighbourhood or 

dense urban condominiums. When constructed, endings such as the floating homes and 

condominiums envelop the player in a new 3D scene in order to visually convey the 

possibility that something organized and ecologically friendly can be implemented in 

real spaces.  

 

Two test players assessed the future scenario of floating homes and condominiums that 

have less vegetation as less desirable because of the high amount of concrete. The 

perception of concrete is an image symbol that can be easily changed with material 

textures.  Test players generally suggested adding even more vegetation models and 

additional variety, which is a challenge in densely populated areas and floating 

architecture.  In addition, test players very much appreciated the dynamic features of the 

vegetation models, where trees, leaves, and grass moved in response to a virtual wind. 

Test players also noted the animated animals such as the seagulls in the game prototype. 

 

Another local test player from Delta suggested that additional bird sounds could easily 

improve the representation of diverse bird wildlife in the area. The prototype used 

schematic people because realistic human animation in virtual landscapes is very 

difficult to achieve. Like animals, having people in the virtual environment was also 

considered as very important. Representations of schematic people were considered as 

sufficient to create a feeling of community and could even communicate social 

functions of landscape. For instance, it was suggested that the community gardens could 



have more people. Atmospheric conditions, such as lighting, were considered as 

realistic and test players appreciated the day and night change although the time frame 

was dramatically accelerated. However, players were unsure about what season was 

being represented, since the game did not render the different seasons.  At least two 

expert players were able to recognize the landscape as a local British Columbia coastal 

landscape based on the representation of vegetation such as flowers, tree types, and 

shrubs, representative of the area. 

  

The game prototype could potentially be used to test player landscape preferences 

through statements such as “...I like this, I don`t like the wind turbines.” For instance, an 

expert player with a preference for wind turbines and renewable energy was happy to 

see them visualized.  However, test players also identified limitations to the image 

realism, such as the lack of diversity in representations of vegetation, animals and 

people; a lack of detail in the vegetation models; as well as a video frame rate below the 

critical threshold of 24 frames per second, which caused the animation to skip. From the 

design perspective, the modelling and animation of a variety of animals and people 

posed significant technical challenges that were worked on but remained unresolved at 

the time of testing. In the current development of Future Delta 2.0 effort is being made 

to develop a more diverse representation of people and animals.  

Connecting the Dots - Learning Outcomes 

Despite the technical limitations identified above, test players agreed that it was not 

only engaging but also informative to actually see a broad range of future options. Even 

those test players, such as climate scientists and architects for whom climate related 

issues are not new, said that it motivated them to think further and perhaps from 

different perspectives. The virtual environment as a model or a real world was 



characterised as providing a challenging puzzle that makes the players think about the 

complexity of the climate change issues and solutions. As the game advances, it 

confronts players with more unconventional options, such as a future scenario featuring 

floating homes, and encourages them to think outside of the box. 

 

In summary, only one test player thought the prototype could actually change player 

behaviour in real life but all test players said that the prototype was thought-provoking 

and made them consider alternative options for energy supply and saving, as well as the 

trade-offs at a local level. The climate scientist summarized the essential 

communication feature of Future Delta prototype in the following statement: “the game 

is supposed to be a conversation starter.”  Squire and Jenkins (2003) see value in digital 

games as an effective method of introducing new concepts for learners and creating 

meaningful links between present actions and future scenarios.  This value of game play is 

evident in the comments of the participants who were able to visualize scenarios and choose 

appropriate actions in the present in order to achieve sustainable futures.  

 

While the simulation experience aroused awareness, the indication of unchanged individual 

behaviour is consistent with other examples of simulation-based learning that do not include 

facilitated follow-up (Thiagarajan, 1998). The use of this type of game-based learning 

would benefit from a contextualized debriefing session and/or a reflective process led by a 

teacher or facilitator in order to extend the new knowledge into deeper understanding 

(Heinich et al., 1996; Thiagarajan, 1998). This may increase the stated intention of 

promoting individual behaviour change through an interactive game environment.  

 



Discussion: Limitations of the Study 

The pre-questionnaire of Future Delta reveals that climate change is perceived as a 

spatially and temporally remote problem. This is consistent with other findings such as 

a United States survey with a larger pool of samples (Leiserowitz, 2006). The overall 

study points to the potential of this kind of 3D visualization in linking climate change 

challenges and solutions to the local. More specifically, the evaluation indicates that the 

use of 3D images and interactive visualizations can provide a powerful tool for 

representing the complexity of climate change by integrating local impacts, adaptation 

options, mitigations solutions, as well as individual and government actions in a serious 

game. The immersive quality of the 3D virtual environment provides a framework for 

engagement with climate change and will be further developed and tested. For the 

Future Delta 2.0 follow-up project, it is recommended to increase the sample size and 

to assure that respondents are local but also from different age groups (as well as 

revising the questions to reflect the latest iteration of the game). A subsequent 

evaluation step will be to test Future Delta 2.0 with local Delta players and compare the 

results with the study of Future Delta completed in Kelowna. 

 

In the qualitative expert interviews, players noted that the choice of alternative future 

scenarios and the inclusion of positive mitigation and adaptation options to address 

negative impacts were most appreciated. This confirms Sheppard (2012), Hulme (2009), 

and O´Neill and Nicholson-Cole´s (2005) recommendation to avoid fear mongering and 

to balance negative imagery of climate change impacts with positive imagery of 

mitigation measures.  

 

As previously mentioned, due to the high number of dropouts the reduced sample size 

was very small and therefore, the statistical power of the analysis of pre-/post-questions 



is rather low (e.g. p went down from 0.488 to 0.368 for question 4). Furthermore, 

student respondents were not residing in Delta. This limitation of the study is indicative 

of a general limitation in using localized climate change visualization. Promoting 

specific adaptation measures for the Corporation of Delta may not be widely applicable 

in other places. Questions emerging from this study include: Is localized imagery useful 

or appropriate for teaching adaptation and mitigation measures to a wider audience? Is 

climate change addressed best at a regional, city, or neighbourhood scale? Are 

interactive educational games with visualizations of local climate change impacts and 

related mitigation and adaptation options going to have a profound effect on public 

attitudes? Finally, it is not always possible in a setting like this to fully distinguish 

medium and message but the self-assessed answers gave at least an indication how far 

people felt affected by the one and the other. Overall, the study offers the following 

practical contributions to the discourse in educational gaming: Virtual environments can 

open a space for community discussion and participation; structure experience around 

positive solutions; and balance the complexity of decision making in climate change. 

 

Conclusions 

The quantitative results from the pre-/post questionnaire suggest that 3D imagery and 

interactive environments can change perceptions and a sense of local responsibility and 

support for more radical mitigation and adaptation policies. In consequence, more 

complex representations might raise support for public policies in a wider “ecosystem 

of change” through interactive climate change dialogue and governance, facilitated 

through local leadership. Despite the small sample size, we think that both quantitative 

and qualitative results together form are a good basis for a follow up Future Delta 2.0 



project, which will involve a much larger sample of high school students residing in 

Delta. 

Instead of visualizing climate change through the reproduction of a limited palette of 

iconic images (DeLuca, 2009; Hulme, 2009; O´Neill and Nicholson-Cole, 2009; Doyle, 

2007; Leiserowitz, 2006; Slocum, 2004; Brönnimann, 2002), the 3D imagery and 

interactive game environment in this study intentionally represented climate change as 

local, visual and connected. In consequence, climate change impacts were pictured 

locally and framed through the proactive message that individual and local community 

mitigation/adaptation options are possible. Bringing the realities of climate change to 

the local community level through images is technically and scientifically challenging.   

However, the results show that the connection of climate change impacts with local, i.e. 

personal and municipal concerns is key. Therefore, it is suggested that future research 

will engage local communities in an iterative game design process and game play with 

the assumption that the players, by virtue of their involvement, will want to be more 

personally connected to their municipal concerns.  
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Appendix: Questions 

1. How much are you concerned about the following global problems? Possible 

answers included climate change/global warming and seven other global threats, 

e.g. terrorism, poverty etc. and a scale from 1 (not concerned at all) to 5 (very 

concerned). Respondents were asked to rate their level of concern for each 

problem. 

2. How concerned are you about the effects of climate change/global warming? 

The selection included the five types of effects a) globally, b) on your local 

community, c) on local ecosystems, d) on your immediate family, e) on future 

generations of your family and a scale from 1 (not concerned at all) to 5 (very 

concerned). 

3. When do you think climate change/global warming will start to have serious 

impacts on people around the world? Respondents had to choose one: a) never, 

b) in 100 years from now, c) in 50 years from now, d) in 20 years from now, e) 

it is serious now.  

4. Here are five opinions about how to deal with climate change/global warming.  

Which of these attitudes comes closest to your own point of view? The 5 answer 

options ranged from a) “climate change isn’t a threat, no action should be taken” 



to e) “Our society must be radically transformed such as changing our energy 

needs, how we build, how we get around, etc.” (most radical solution). 

5. What images come to mind right now when you think about the effects of 

climate change/global warming? The question was open, i.e. respondents had 

space to put in any reply. 

6. How does the idea of climate change/global warming make you feel? The five 

answer options were a) I feel dread/fear, b) I feel some dread/fear, c) I do not 

feel either dread or optimism, d) I feel some optimism/opportunity, e) it fills me 

with optimism/opportunity. In addition, there was an open part to express other 

feelings experienced when you hear about climate change/global warming. 

7. Do you believe actions taken now can significantly reduce the global impacts of 

climate change in the future? Answers ranged from a) yes, and b) probably yes 

… to 5) no.  

8. To what extent do you agree with the following statement? The following 

entities are primarily responsible for doing something about climate change: a) 

Federal government, b) corporations/industry, c) environmental organizations, 

d) scientists, e) local/municipal authorities, f) community organizations, g) 

friends and family, h) yourself, i) other (please specify) 

9. How well do you feel you understand what would be required to seriously 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions that cause climate change/global warming? A 

scale from 1 (I have no idea at all) to 5 (I have a very clear idea) was provided as 

answer categories. 

10. How knowledgeable do you feel about the effects that climate change/global 

warming may have in your local area? A scale from 1 (Not knowledgeable at 

all) to 5 (Very knowledgeable). 



11. If nothing is done, when do you think climate change/global warming will start 

to have serious impacts on people in your community? Answers provided were 

a) never, b) in 100 years from now, c) in 50 years from now, d) in 20 years from 

now, e) it is already serious for the community now 

12. Do you personally plan to do anything in response to climate change/global 

warming? Provided answers were a) yes, b) no, c) don’t know followed by an 

open option “please explain”.   

13. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement? I 

understand what my family and I need to do to adapt to the risks of climate 

change/global warming. Answers provided ranged from 1 (strongly agree) to 5 

(strongly disagree).  

14. - 21. The last seven questions referred to the demographics of the respondents 

and asked about gender, age, level of education, approximate gross income, 

place of living and place of work, occupation, and how the respondent heard 

about the study (i.e. recruitment). 

 

 

 


